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Headteacher’s Message
In Collective Worship this week we listened to David Bowie's
'Changes' song. This was released in 1972. We thought about
the line 'I watch the ripples change their size but never leave
the stream' and how watching waves and the motion of the
water calms us.
Mrs Jearrad also showed us a moving image of a
kaleidoscope. The patterns were beautiful, constantly
changing and never the same.
The Bible tells us that "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday,
today and forever." Hebrews 13:8. When everything around
us is changing and we don't know what to believe or what to
think, we can always know that Jesus remains the same. His
love for us remains the same.
The children shared their feelings for change in school. Some
were excited to be moving onto their next classroom and
teacher, others felt nervous about moving up and sad to be
leaving their teacher. Everyone agreed that having a positive
attitude and the love of the Nursling family to support them
will help.
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What’s On Next Week
Year 4 swimming
lesson

9th July

Transition afternoon 23pm
Thought of the Week

Thank you, Jesus, for your love that never changes.
We are so thankful that we can count on you to remain the
same when everything around us is changing.
Amen.

Communication with Teachers
Please note that class teachers will not respond to any emails
sent to them directly.
Parents must email through to the school office on:
adminoffice@nursling.hants.sch.uk and information will be
passed onto the relevant person.
The Lord says "I will guide you along the best pathway of your life. I will advise you and watch over you."
Psalm 32:08 NLT

Cyril Squirrel Awards

This weeks Cyril’s awards go to:
Year R
Eniola is always ready to learn. She has amazed us this week with her incredible
reading and has moved up a book band because of her hard work. Eniola always
takes responsibility for her learning and loves a challenge. Keep up the great work
Eniola!
Ted has taken responsibility for his own learning over the past few weeks. Ted has produced some
lovely writing this week about sea creatures which included some lovey adjectives. When he was
unsure of how to spell a tricky word he even used the Tricky Word Tree to help him. Well done Ted!
Year 1
Grace for her resilience, she always works hard and makes sure everything is completed to the best
she can do. When Grace is unsure she will always give it a go first before asking for help.
Jude for being a resourceful learner. He likes to have a chat about things but has now started asking
good questions to further his learning in these chats!
Year 2
Oliver has been responsible for his learning in the last 2 weeks. He has made great progress in telling
the time and measuring.
Emma has been reflective in her writing. She has reflected on her language choice and changed it to
make it more interesting.
Year 3
Harry - for taking responsibility for myself and my learning. Harry has been working really hard this
week to focus on himself and his learning. He has been 7u tfrdshowing respectful behaviour and
understanding that being respectful means taking full responsibility for your actions and choices which
has shown a very mature attitude in class. Well done Harry!
Jaya - for demonstrating respectful behaviour. Jaya has been a role model to others in class this week,
always ready to learn and showing what it means to show respect to others, both children and
adults. This has also shown that she is taking responsibility for her actions and choices which is really
lovely to see. Well done Jaya!
Year 4
Alisha and Lexi have been responsible this week. Every lunch and break time they have been litter
picking on school grounds.
Year 5
Finley for trying extremely hard with his handwriting and being responsible for his own learning.
Ava for doing an amazing job in maths for being resilient and being a kind friend.
Year 6
Charlotte - Charlotte has shown excellent responsibility this week during our RSE lessons which is
fantastic to see.
Sam - Sam has been reflective during rehearsals for the production and his performance has gone
from strength to strength.

Euros 2020 - Understanding Other Cultures and Faiths

What a week of results! Czech Republic beat The Netherlands 2-0 after they had a man sent off and
Croatia came back from 3-1 down to take Spain into extra time. England played Tuesday night and we
came out on top with a 2-0 victory beating the Germans easily! Bring on the quarter finals against
Ukraine.

Group D
England
Capital City: London
Population: 56.29 million
Official Language: English
Main Faith: Church of England
Currency: Pound £
Bordering Countries: Scotland and Wales
Czech Republic
Capital City: Prague
Population: 10.7 million
Official Language: Czech
Main Faith: Christianity (11.6%)
Currency: Czech Koruna
Bordering Countries: Poland, Germany, Slovakia and Austria
Scotland
Capital City: Edinburgh
Population: 5.46 million
Recognised Languages: English, Scots and Scottish Gaelic
Main Faith: Christanity (53.8%)
Currency: Pound £
Bordering Country: England
Croatia
Capital City: Zagreb
Population: 4.28 million
Official Language: Croatian
Main Faith: Christanity (91.06%)
Currency: Kuna
Bordering Countries: Hungary, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Montenegro and Slovenia

Enterprise Week

Oak Class are busy organising our annual Enterprise Week. The children are very excited
to create business plans an items to sell to the other classes in school. There will
be an array of items on sale for the children to purchase, such as cakes, sweets, hand-made fidget toys
and a variety of activities to participate in. All items will be priced between 20p-50p.
Our Enterprise Day will be held on Monday 12th July during the school day. If your child would like to
participate, we would kindly ask you to send your child in with small change on this day.
Thank you very much for supporting our Year 6s in this exciting week!
Eat Them to Defeat Them!
This week in school we have been defeating carrots as part of ‘Eat Them to Defeat Them’. Terri’s
grated carrot salad and carrot batons were a great hit with Year R during lunch time throughout the
week. We have decided they are not as bad as we thought!
Why don’t you try a sweet treat that includes carrots!
Carrot Cake Recipe

Parking

We have again received a compliant about inconsiderate parking and dangerous driving at pick up
and drop off times. Please use the form below to report details of a parking contravention to
Hampshire County Council.
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/parking

Wimbledon at Cyril’s Den
To celebrate the return of Wimbledon this week Cyril’s Den After School Club have been playing tennis
and eating strawberries. Before rain stopped play
Healthy body Healthy minds

Nursling Join the Green Side
Following delivery of our new bins children at the After School Club collected litter within the school
grounds and designed a poster. Great Work! Several children have been collecting litter at break and
lunchtime too. It is lovely to see
the children so enthusiastic
about conservation and helping
to keep our grounds safe and
tidy.

Thinking of returning to your role as a healthcare professional? We can help you!
This message goes out to all parents, carers and members of the local community who may once have
been a healthcare professional such as a nurse or midwife and now considering a return. Returning
healthcare professionals have a key role to play in ensuring patients and service users have access to
experienced and well-trained care staff equipped with the right skills. Health Education England ( NHS)
provide funding to support the pathways to return and are keen to support or answer any questions
you may have if you are considering returning to perhaps nursing, midwifery or If you trained as an
allied health professional (AHP) or a healthcare scientist (HCS) but have since left the profession.
Please do contact us for more information on: 01865 932097 or email
returntopractice.se@hee.nhs.uk

WOW Walk of Fame Challenge
Dear parent/carer

As you know, our school takes part in Living Streets’ WOW – the walk to school challenge
which helps to encourage as many children as possible to experience the benefits of walking to
school.
WOW is a pupil-led initiative where children self-report how they get to school every day. If they
travel sustainably (walk, cycle or scoot) once a week for a month, they get rewarded with a
badge. It's that easy!
This term, we’re also getting involved in the Walk of Fame Challenge. The more pupils walk,
cycle or scoot to school between Monday, 5 July and Friday, 9 July, the better our chance of
topping the regional leader board! More than 86,000 pupils took part in the last Walk of Fame
Challenge, so this is the perfect time to make an extra effort to walk to school!
What are the benefits of walking to school? Walking to school helps children feel
happier and healthier and they arrive refreshed, fit and ready to learn. More families walking
means fewer cars on the road during the school run, helping to reduce congestion and pollution
at the school gates.
What if you can’t walk to school? Remember, if you live too far away or don’t have time to
walk the whole way to school, you can Park and Stride to help your child earn their WOW
badge. Park or hop off public transport at least ten minutes away from the school and walk the
rest of the way.
Is walking to school safe at this time? Walking to school remains an effective way to
reduce congestion and improve road safety at the school gates, while increasing physical
activity and benefitting pupil wellbeing. The government is actively working with schools and
local authorities to encourage families to walk to school whenever they can during this time.

Thousands of schools and around one million pupils are enjoying the benefits of walking to
school across the UK through all of Living Streets’ walk to school campaigns, and hundreds of
schools will be taking part in the Walk of Fame challenge this July. Will you join us and help get
our school to the top of the regional leader board?
For more information on WOW, visit livingstreets.org.uk/WOW
Let’s continue to swap those school runs for the school walk.

School Dinners

Fed up with making packed lunches? Why not order a school dinner?
Children choose from a vegetarian and meat options, and cost £2.50 for a freshly
cooked main meal and pudding, payable via Scopay. Special diets can be catered for
by prior arrangement. If your child has an allergy or any dietary needs please speak to
the School Office about applying for a Special Diet Menu.
For your convenience here is a link to the School Dinner menu. https://documents.hants.gov.uk/hc3s/
primarymenu-april2021.pdf The week beginning the 28thJune is week 1 in the cycle.
Diary Dates…...
July
Year 6 Enterprise Day

12th July

Year 4’s last swimming lesson

16th July

Year 6 Battlefield Live

22nd June

Last day of term

23rd July
INSET Days 2021-2022

2021-2022 INSET days are on:
Autumn Term
Spring Term
Spring Term
Summer Term

Thursday 2nd September
Friday 18th February
Monday 28th February
Friday 27th May

Summer Term

Monday 6th June
School Term & Holiday Dates 2020-2021
Summer Term 2021

Monday 19th April = First day back for pupils
Monday 3rd May = Bank Holiday
Monday 31st May-4th June 2021 = Half Term
Friday 23rd July = Last day of term

